Drive Your Development

It’s More Than Just Training … It’s Development.
Victoria is a gifted trainer
and communicator. She is
entertaining, engaging and so
very thoughtful! I look forward
to attending more of her
trainings!
Julie Young
Julie’s Healthy Changes
& Shaklee Corporation

Victoria understood our
needs, provided information
relevant for today’s business
climate and offered a variety
of solutions to those “what if”
situations that undoubtedly
come up.
Matthew Brundridge
Stam Chocolate Lafayette

If you want to harness the
power of your workforce, reach
out to Victoria. It was a fun and
enjoyable presentation as we
all uncovered some “ah-ha”
moments. Victoria is warm
and personable, and I highly
recommend her to drive results
for your team.
Gregory K. Hernandez
G Karl Company LLC

It Starts with PEOPLE
We passionately invest in people and empower them to reach
their full potential. We strive to maintain high levels of employee
engagement and reengage those who feel disconnected
through professional development and soft skills training.

What Can Drive Your Development Do For You?
Whether your business is in its infancy or has a solid, 100-year
reputation, people are at the heart of what you do. At Drive
Your Development, we identify and understand performance
gaps, carefully analyze needs and create customized programs
for your teams. We deliver intentional, meaningful experiences
and tools you can implement immediately, and we provide
necessary follow up to ensure you stay on track.

We Consult and Facilitate in the Following Areas:
Behavioral Assessments
Building Winning Partnerships
Career Transition
Curriculum Development
Generational
Communication

Leadership Development
Onboarding Programs
Successful Interviewing
Team Communication
and More!

Our Founder
Victoria Gaulrapp is a keynote speaker, trainer
and facilitator. She is known as a People
Whisperer because for over 20 years, she has
helped corporations break down communication barriers and build stronger relationships with colleagues and clients. Victoria
knows that when teams are more engaged,
they are more productive — and decidedly
committed — to Drive Your Vision forward.

PEOPLE > GROWTH > SUCCESS
IT’S TIME to give your teams, and yourself, the green light … and drive
forward. For more information, visit us at DriveYourDevelopment.com,
or reach out: 720.900.4393 / victoria@driveyourdevelopment.com.

